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Dance Schedule Arranged
At Joint Council Meeting
At a joint meeting of the Inter-Club and Inter-Depart
mental Councils held last Thursday a tentative schedule
for dances for the coming year was arranged.
The Ski club starts the ball rolling wfth a dance to be
held on the eighteenth following the game with' San Francisco

State, acording to Don Seaton,4*
student vice-president and chair
man of both councila.
Lot Lecheroa will hold their
dance on October 25; Architectural
Engineers, Nov. 7; Young Fanners,
Nov. 22; Air Conditioning, Christ
mas Formal, Dec. 13; The Poultry
The Cal Poly Glee club ia now
and Poly Phase clubs will present
dances during January, and the fully organised and ready to go this
Crops club and Alpha Sigma Pi year with a total of sixty men.
will give their dances during Feb Over a hundred candidates tried
ruary. Seaton stated that exact out at the beginning of the quarter
dates during January and February with the reauiting number being
picked. All new men were selected
are not yet available.
The Agricultural E n g in eers by the old men of the club. “The
dance will be March 20; Orna club is now set and no new men
mental Horticulture, Easter dance, will be admitted this year,” stated
April 3; Boots and Spurs, barn H. P. Davidson, director.
dgnce, April 17. The Aqro club will
The Glee club ia now preparing
present this year’s Coronation for their annual tour in the spring,
Ball during Poly Royal., May 1. with the “Collegians.” The tour
Ag. Inspection’s frolic comes on this year is expected to cover the
May 15; Poly Engineers, May 26. upper Sacramento valley.
The Freshmen traditionally give
The following men compose the
the Graduation dance, June 4.
Glee club. First tenors; Old men;
During the meeting, the rules of Frank Coffee, Don Hovely, Takeshi
judging for the "Best Dance of the Kubota, Bill .Lupo, Ken Taylor.
Year" trophy were discussed, as New men; Paul Bundeaen, Ray
were standing rules governing the Fitchett, Jim Gribble, Jerry Haw
policy of student body dances. kins, Bob Hubbard, George SeaActing Graduate Manager John horg, Ignacio Valdivieao, Ernie
Jones announced that the use of Warner, Charles Weber, Preston
purchase orders and requests for McNatl, and Bob Conotley. Second
payments would be required. Me tenors: Old men; Gil Brown, Ted
stated that previous policy has Haskell, Mel Imbach, John Miller,
been that the student body would Bob Newell, Bob Raybourn, George
accept bills up to a maximum of Tallman, Jay Tucker, Ted Walea.
125 for each student body dance, New men; Paul Appling, Alphonas
unless otherwise designated.
Arden, Howard Hushbeck, Milt
Chairman Seaton requested that Riggs, Kirby Robinson, Charles
each club president make sure Smith, George Strathearn and Tom
that a revised club constitution was Wagner.
turned in as soon as possible. New
Baritones: Old men; Archie
provisions in the constitution of Ahrendea, Bill Armstrong, Bob
the Associated Students makes it Brunner, Clint Merithew, Wayne
mandatory that each club consti Miaemer, Bill Nolan and Marlin
tution be presented to the Student Ray. New men; Harold Aaraet,
Affairs Council for approval this Robin Baldwin, Paul Balwick,
fall.
Lucien Coatedoat, Don Edaon, Geo.
Hammil, Wayne Livingston, Dave
Strathearn, John Wilson, James
Wise and Dan McNiven. Basses:
Old men; Aaron Abrahamsen, Gail
Allen, Leon McAdams, Jack Miller,
^-f John Roh+naon, Wilbur Ruth, and
Ray Lomburg’s vegetable har Max Schoenburg. New men; Her
vesting class made a field trip to bert Bundeaen, Roland Burghardt,
Santa Barbara last Thursday where Watson Clawson, Bill .11east on,
they visited the J. G. Bracker Jack Heller, Elvert Oeat, Bob
tomato ranch. Bracker demon Parka. Harry Spratt, Ray Vernon,
strated to the class the technique and Everett Yockey.
he uses in harvesting tomatoes
for shipment to western markets.
Bracker included irt the demon Polv Poultry Head
stration a description of disease Takes Turkey Course
and .parasite control measures
Richard I. Leach, head of Po’y’s
which he uses. Following this he poultry
departm ent, returned
took the class on a tour of the Thursday from
a two-day school at
ranch.
Davia conducted to train selecting
He showed the class his packing agents for the California turkey
shed and the processes which he Improvement plan.
usee to insure shipping without ’ The school was conducted by the
damage to the fruit. These pro Univereity of California’s poultiy
cesses included gassing the refri division on the Davia campus.
gerator cars with nitrogen tri
Purpose of the plan ia to 'mprove
chloride to cut down losses from the quality of turkey breeding
decay bt tranitl.
throughout the state. California is
Bracker also explained to the a leading shipper of eggs and poul
class the various marketing chan try to other parts of the country.
nels that are open to producers By passing the course, I-each wa*
of fancy vegetables.
certified to select flocks to par
The trip to the ranch was made ticipate in the plan for California.
possible through the cooperation He was one of 86 leading turkey
°f Lew and Howard Bracker, sons breeders . In attendance at the
°f the Santa Barbara rancher who school.
arranged for the demonstrations
•nd some of the transportation.
YOUNG FARMERS MEET
t*
Cal Poly’s chapter of Young
PICK UP REFUND CHECKS
Farmers will meet Thursday night,
All public law Ifl veterans who October 23, in Room 214 of the
have not picked up their refund Administration building. Al that
checks are requested tb do so at time plans Will In? made for u
the information desk itv,the lobby series of barn dances throughout
°f the Adni. buikltng.
the year.

Glee Club Selects
New Members;
Flans Spring Trip

Vegetable Students
Visit Tomato Ranch

POLYTECHNIC

Housing Notice
The following notice has
been received from the Hous
ing Authority of the county
of San Luis Obispo:
The completion of the 188
trailers on the campus la
nearing an end. The Hous
ing Authority would like all
who have signed with the
college for family housing
to check with their office to
verify their application.
The Housing Authority
office is open from B a.m. to
1 p.m„ Monday through Fri
day at Hillrreat. Bring with
you a copy of your discharge
paper.
If you have found satis
factory housing since sign-'
ing with the college, please
notify the Housing Authority.

Poly Students,
Wives Appear
In Musical
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Homecoming Committees
Plan Many Events, Nov. 7-9
What is expected to be one of the moat successful
Homecoming events in history will be held Nov. 7—9 in com
memoration of the 40th anniversary of the first Homecoming,
it was announced by Mrs. Harold D. Hendricks (Alta Fae
Mayhall, ’23), Poly alumni president.

*> Engineering the Homecoming
plane from <fcer home in Oakland, '
Mrs. Hendricks haa appointed John
Hanna, *29, secretary of the asso
ciation, aa executive chairman of
Homecoming. Hanna, working with
local San Lula Obiapo alumni
members and a special Cal Poly
By Herb Winn
faculty alumni activities committee,
Fourteen member* of the turkey hai eet the following tentative
production class toured the Santa achedule of events.
Margarita, Atascadero, Paso Roblea
Nov. 7: (Friday) Registration,
area recently, visiting turkey 1 to 6 p.m.; Reception and Campua
ranches.
~i•
Tours, 1 to 5 p.m .;«Executive
Under the direction of Richard Committee and Board of Director!
Leach, Poultry department head, meeting, 2 to 4 p.m.; Pre-Homethe boys spent a profitable day coming Game Rally, T to 9 p.m.;
looking Into the business from the Reception in Recreation Hall, 9
growers’ standpoint. At the An to 11 p.m.
drews ranch in Santa Margarita
Nov. 8: (Saturday) Registration,
they were told that It cost the 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Campua Tours,
farmer $6.00 to put each bird on 8 to 10 a.m.; Business Meeting
the market. With an enterprise of (General Seeeion), 10 to 12 a.m.;
6 to 6 thousand birds necessary to Claaa Luncheons, 12 to 1:30 p.m.;
support and occupy on* man, and Homecoming Football game (Pepincidental labor necessary, some of perdine vs. Poly), 2 to 6 p.m.;
the would-be competitors began to Annual Banquet, 7 to 0 p.m.;
wonder how the capital would be Alumni Ball, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
forthcoming, r
B (Sunday) Campus Tours,
The group was Joined In Atasca 10Nov.
to
12
noon.
dero by a breeder hatcheryman
Tickets
to all activities during
from Paso Roblea who demon
strated some of the techniques of the ftree-day celebration w)U be
disease control and later led the sold fttli year In a package deal
group to his own ranch In Paao to alumni members for the very
reasonable price of |6.00, according
Roblea. .
The Sayeraranch attracted atten to Hanna. This Include* admission
tion because of the concsntratlon of to a special alumni section at the
6000 birds on 16'fccrea, and the pre football game, the banquet, the
dominance of hens. Bayers produces dance, rally, tours, reception, etc.,
birds for meat only and anticipated he added. Alumni members mutt
another demand, similar to that of renew their membership card ( |2 ) ,
last year, for a bird of emaller else for 1947—48 to be eligible to pur
chase Homecoming activity tickets,
to suit the smaller family.
Jay Tucker, jovial Cal Poly he said.
Working with Hanna on the
student hatchery man, received
many new Ideas concerning the general homecoming plans commit
turkey Industry aa a whole. "But,” tee ie Karl Monsen, ’82, and Carl
•aid Jay, ‘‘I’ll stick to the hatchery Beck, chairman of, the faculty
alumni committee.
business. That’s ’cheeper’.”

Turkey Production
Class Tours North
County Ranches

Cal Poly students and ' student
wives are playing a prominent part
in "Flying High" a play now being
produced at the Senior high audi
torium. In the cast of 70, fcore
thart half are atudenta from Poly or
student wlvee.
Mrs. Sarah. Harnack ia one of
the highlights of the program. Her
beautiful soprano voice won ac
claim from tha audience at last
evening's performance,
Unusual are the talents of Mrs.
Ethel Winn, who arranges and
plana the pieces that the "Symphonettes" sing.
Other members of the "Sympho-nettea” are Meadamea Sue Drake,
Wilma Seaton, Betty Cliby, Dorothy
Mock, and Marilyn Witmer.
Poly students who are interested
in the musical numbers are Bob
Parka, Frank Barranechea, Jr„
William Sanders, Horld Aaraat,
Sam Peteaon, Robert Baldwin, War
ren Sanbach, and II. Leslie Crow,
Jr.
Thursday, October B:
Helping out in the role of etage
12 noon—Hereford Breeden con
manager nnd property mnn ts
ference. Registration,, lobby
Garry Wlttington,
Adm. bldg.
Tonight marks the laat perfor
4 p.m.—Architecture club meetmance of "Flying High." Curtain — ing. CR fl.
time ia 8:15.
0:80 p.m.—Ag. Inap. club meet
Ticket sale* to atudenta will
ing. Ag. Ed. 103.
continue In the El Corral today,
7:30 p. m.—Hereford Breeder*
with the regular 81.20 tickets
conference meeting. A. C. Aud.
being aold to atudenta at one8 p.m.—"Flying High," high
half price, it waa announced by
school aud.
Mina Chriatine Zoffman, chair Friday October 10:
man of ticket aalea.
9 p.m.—Hereford Breeders con
------- ------------------ j
ference meeting. A. C. Aud.
12:30 p.m.—Hereford Breeders
conference luncheon. Cafeteria.
7:30 p.m.—Boy Scouta of America Jamboree. Stadium.
Poly’s Aero club held its annual Saturday, October 11:
8:30 a.m.—Hereford Breeders
Initiation for frexhmun member*
conference meeting. A. C. Aud.
on the aaml dunea at Gcnano
12:30 p.m.—Hereford Breeden
Friday night, with no cuaualtiea
conference luncheon. Cafeteria.
reported in apite of u football
8 p.m.—Football game, Poly va.
game in the aaml and the ennaumpFreeno at Freano.
tion of large quantitiea of NoggleaMonday, October IS:
type chow,
1 p.m.—Central Coast Counties
Taking over aa president waa
Official* meeting. Adm. 213.
Jack L. O'Connell, of Harriaburg,
7 p.m.—Ag. Engineer* Social
Oregon, while Kenheth Taylor of
meeting. Adm. 203.
Sun Lula Obispo waa inatnllod
as vice-president. O’Connell auc- Tuesday, October 14:
ceeda Boh Roney Who was presi 0:30 p.m.—Inter-Varalty Fellow
ship meeting. (Interdenominat
dent of the group lust year. Other
ional) Ag. Ed. (02.
nowly elected officers are Henry
Quigley, secretary, and Authur Wednesday, October 15:
4 p.m,—Poly Phase club meeting,
George of Richland, Oregon, treas
CU U.
urer. “.
7 p.m,—Poly {Engineers club
Committee chairmen for the yeur
meeting. Adm, .212.
(
include Auguat Mott for the dance
7 p.m. Lot |.eehero* dull meet
committee, Boh Mohr, planning,
ing. A. C. Aud.
,md t’hrla Wood, Invitations,

Whit’i Doin'

Jack O’Connell
Heads Aero Club

Fire Prevention
Week In Progress
A fire prevention week starting
October 6 has been proclaimed by
President Truman and California
Qovernor Warren in an effort to
alert the public to the seriouanees
of the American fire situation.
America, which leads the world
in a number of things, le also far
out in front in the rate of fires
which occur dally. To understand
the staggering rate at which wa
tend to burn up people and pro
perty, one first has to realise that
nearly 30 Americans die ae a result
of burns every day.
Beyond that, by the time the
•un sets on the day you read this
article 1000 home, 140 stores, 80
factories, 8 churches, 6 schools, K
theater* and 3 hospital* will have
been reduced to ashea.
Probably 90 percent of all fires
can be prevented by common aenee
precaution*. Carele** smoking, de
fective heating apparatus, careleee
use of gasoline and faulty wiring
are all major contributor*.
STORK VISITS MUSICIANS
The music department continued
to expand laat week. A baby boy
arrived at the home of Mr. and,
Mr*. Archie Ahrendea, while Mr.,
and Mra. Hob Roney were welcom
ing a daughter. Both families are
prominent in mualca! circle*. Ahrendos acting aa manager for the
Glee club, while Roney has a
similar position with the hand.

Print Shop Host
To Visiting FFA

FFA Selects San Bernardino
Youth tor State President
By John Patteraon

. . . . .

Following a two and a half day schedule Of meetings,
lectures, recreation, and addresses* 360 Future Farmers
departed for their homes throughout the state Saturday
afternoon. Closing highlight of the convention was the elec
tion of Bob Henry, San Bernardino, as state president. Jim
King of Petaluma, vice-preaident; ♦
Ken Rairden, Oakdale, eecretary; Reason For Cinch
Willie Adame, San Bernardino, Notices Explained
As mid-term examlnatione are
reporter; Dick Waddell, Willita,
treaeurer; and Ruben Camaren, E»- scheduled for October 16,10,andl7,
parto, ai aentinel, completed the and the Issuing of cinch notices will
follow shortly after, it is Important
roater of newly elected offlcara.
Star State Farmer from the that students understand the purpoea of these notices, according to
Sacramento region le Hector Ben C. Paul Winner, assistant dean of
ner, Cedarvllle and etudent at Cal admissions, guidance and place
Poly. Poly atudenta who are ment at Cal Poly.
applying for the American Farmer
Cinch notices are issued by the
degree are Earl Reed of Paso Instructor
to inform students of
Roblee; Ruee Christensen, Point low scholastic standing, or of fail
Arena; and Willoughby Houk from ing work. If a student is failing at
Dos Palos. Houk and Christensen the mid-term he will be scheduled
will accompany 8 t a t e Advisor to appear before the scholarship
B. J. McMahon to the National committee, which will help him
Future Farmer convention at Kan- to overcome his difficulties.
•as City next week. Some seventy
FFA members from California
■will attend this convention includ Poultry Club Elects
ing several Poly students, according
Herb Winn President
to McMahon.
Herb Winn was elected president
Of the 180 members awarded of (he Poultry club to succeed Jay
the State Farmer degree during Tucker, 1047 president, at a meet
the state.conclave this week, seven ing held Tuesday nigh*. Ralph L*n
arc known to be students at Cali waa selected as vtco-presldent,
fornia Polytechnic. These are Qeo. while Marty Martlnei became
Spin!, Areata; Aubrey Hamlow, Secretary-treasurer.
Hugh son; Oerald Vossler, Porter
A motion picture of the club's
ville; Everttt Yockey, Chico! summer trip was shown, and was
George Kennerson, El Centro; narrated by Herb Bundesen, who
Gabe Patln, Anaheim; and Hector also gave an account of the Kern
Bener, Cedarvllle.
county fair, where he and Poultry
Word was received here today Department Head Raymond Loach
that the Santa Rosa high school acted as judges.
FFA dairy cattle Judging team,
which won the state FFA title here
last May, won the national Future
Farmer championship at Waterloo,
Iowa last Friday.

By Don Chatters
Cal Poly’s print shop played
host to over 200 Future Farmers
last Thursday night between the
hours of 7 and 9. Shown in oper
ation were all the machines in the
shop with special attention given
to the Kelly job press at the time
running the Future Farmer magasine which the boya receive each
month. V
v
The Farmers were shown each
step in producing the finished
magasine which they receive, from
the time it is set on the linotype
machine to the l a s t operation
of triiiming it on the power cut
ter. AIbo in production at the time
the boys were there was El Mus
tang.
’ The print shop had an unusually busy time last week. In ad
dition to a ten-page issue of El
Mustang, the shop also produced
11,000 copies of the Future Farmer
magasine and 1000 programs for
the frosh football game here Sat
urday night.
All this work was done in ad
dition to regular class work.
'

Poultry Club Dinner
Is- Set For Tuesday .
The Poultry club Will hold a "Get
Together Dinner" Tuesday night,
Oct. 14, according to Herb Winn,
poultry club president. The dinner
will be held at 7 p.m., in the Gemeda
Tea Room at 088 Pismo Street.
Marty Martines, club.secretary,
requested that all poultry students
wishing to attend, pay the $1.80 fee
for the dinner not later than
tbnlght.
........... .............. .
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Shoe Repairing

SEK YOU IN FRESNO
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BURNET SHOE SHOP
« 1036 Chorro

Phono 2060

Froo Delivery

Mustang Band
Fresno Bound
By Edward O. Boettcher
Cal Poly’s topnotch green and
gold uniformed band will journey
to the land of cotton and sunshine
next Saturday when the Mustangs
tangle with the Fresno Bulldogs
in RatclifTe stadium. Accompanying
the band to Fresno will be Betty Jo
Bewley, talented high-stepping ma
jorette who is well known for her
excellent baton twirling with the
Mustang horn tooters. The band is
expected to unleash something new
in the way of between-halves enter
tainment.
Fresno State is reported to have
a large and classy musical aggre
gation displaying some fancy
stunts. The Poly bind, according
to reliable reports, will endeavor
to make as good or a better showing
than the Bulldoggers. >
Plans are being made for the
majority of the band to stay over
night in the Stators city. H. P.
Davidson, music director, will
accompany the band to Fresno.
JUNIORS ELECT OFFICERS
The Junior claee elected offlcere
at the firit meeting of the year
Tueeday evening in the engineering
auditorium. Thoee elected are:
Erwin Gove, president; Eugene
Kempet1, vice president; Gary Pettersen, secretary; and Everett
Johnson, treasurer. The SAC rep
resentative is Blick Wells who was
elected last spring.
Other business Included tentative
plans for a barbecue to be held
soon. It was urged by the president
that all Juniors attend the next
meeting which will be announced
later.

SPORT

Jack Fleming New
Crops Club Prexy
^ack Fleming was elected president of the Crops club for 1947-48
at a special election meeting last
Thursday night, With Bill Aldwick
bejng chosen vice-president. Tom
Holmes won the post of treasurer,
while Lew Bracker was made secre
tary of the organisation.
A new constitution for the club
was read, and approved by the
members for -submission to ths
Student Affairs Council in order
to gain official recognition for
the organisation.

Naval Air Corps
Forms Reserve Unit
An attempt to organise exNaval Air Corps men into an act
ive reserve unit has been made
this week, according to information
received from Vance Lewis. If suf«
ficient Poly men are interested in
joining an active reserve, a plans
will fly them too the Alameda
Naval Air Station two weekends
each month where they will be
on active duty for those days. Ths
msn willl receive base pay plus
flight pay for the four days per
month that they are on duty.
Thoee interested are requested
to sign a list which will be post
ed in the post office. O n l y exNaval Air Corps men will be ac
cepted. A n y questions m a y be
directed to Lewis in CR 13 or to
Charleii Meinhart In the welding
shop.
FOR SALE: 2 Men's doublebreanted suits slxe 42 long. (Isolid brown
herringbone weave; 1 medium blue)
$45 each, cash. Room 9 Lower
Units "B".

RIPLEY SHIRTS

DRESS

—DIRECT FRORM THE FACTORY—
KIETH SANFORD

VETVILLE No 9 CAL POLY

PHONE 2144 R

BARBER W O RK
"AI YOU LIKI IT"
th#“

PARAM O UNT UPHOLSTERING SHOP •

1011 Cherre I*.
272 PACIFIC

SIGNAL
OIL C O .

JUST ARRIVED:
at Hills Stationery -of course

CUSTOM MADI SEAT COVERS
• CONVERTIILE TOPS
• AUTO VINITIANS

Palact Borbor Shop

PHONI 2921-J

• A M E S LETTERING GUIDES
•EN G IN EER’S FIELD BOOKS
• SCALE GUARDS BY DIETZGEN
• 6", 8", fir 10" TRIANGLES '
• NEW DRAW ING BOARDS BY LIETZ
•TRANSPARENT T-SQUARES BY LIETZ

BO O TH BROTHERS
D O D GE end PLYMOUTH

- tfW L * g T O ?0 © M g iaV

- DO D GE TRUCKS -

•t$p «••••• •»••••

San Luis Obispo, California
ERN IE SHREFFLER
Distributor
Cer. Garden and Manh

FOUNTAIN INN RESTAURANT

Ph. 102, i m . w

HOM E of FIN E FOOD
Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1 :30
Except Monday.

f lE IIIB U N O I

Tire Treading

Featuring RALPH THOM AS with
His Accordian, Vibraharp Gr Hammond Solovox
Half Mila South on 101 Highway.
«•<,

Your Credit It Good At Ward's
USE ITI
Remember, if we don’t have it in the store, we’ll
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog
Credit Department in Mezzanine
W a ara raady and anxioui to larva you'

M O N TG O M ER Y W A RD
KIM BA LL T IR E
211 HIOUIRA ST., SAN LUIS OIISPO
TILIPHONI 7SI

"THE BIGGEST STORE IN T O W N "
San Lull OblipoPhona 2310

“ If I don’t bring homo Dontyno Chewing Cum,
thoy attack 1“
Beyl De these Idds make my life miserable if I
forget the Dentyae Chewing Gum I 1 can’t
blame the little shaver*, though. I'm as keen as
Ah*j n *
leal-lasting Haver.
And Deatyne helps keep their teeth while, t**/’
Dentyne Gum— Made Only by Adame
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Magazine Helps Students
Solve Furnishing Problems

Fred Adams
Elected as
A .S. Secretary

“With a little money and a light hand,” aavs the current
issue of Sunset—the magazine of western living—a tem
porary apartment for college student families, the beach
John Patterson
cabin, weekend house or informal room, can be made com ByFred
Adams was unanimously
pletely comfortable, modern and attractive.
elected secretary of the Associ
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Quality Stressed
By Dairy Speaker

Mechanical Engineers
Get Broader Program

The Dairy Club met last week for
its regular bi-monthly meeting.
Speaker of the evening was Elmer
Hansen, new faculty member in
dairy production, who spoke on the
advantages of being in the field of
dairying. He touched on the open
field in the dairy Industry we have
here in California due to a demand
for more milk than the dairymen
can produce,
„ ___ . - .
Hansen recommended that dairy
production students take some dairy
manufacturing courses and viceversa since both fields work hand
in hand. He also stated that one
doesn’t have to be a big dairyman
to be a good dairyman and conclud
ed his speech by relating a few of
his experiences In dairying.
It was announced that the dance
will be on October 25.

Mechanical engineering is coming
into its own at Cal Poly, according
to instructors Haroldson, Reece,
Hardgrove, and Zilka, These in
structors, with a small group of
old studentB, form the nucleus for
the relatively new Mechanical
Engineering department
New equipment is being installed
and experiments are being car
ried out in tho heat value of
fuels, viscosities of oils, calibration
of instruments, fuel economics and
trouble shooting with internal
combustion engines.
Instruction in this department
leans toward tho practical side,
which in what the present-day
student needs and wants.

B y J a m e s C a r le y

The article is the first of a series ♦-------------------------------------------- ated Students at the Student
of three designed to aid Westerners,
Affairs Council meeting held last
particulary—and married students
Tuesday night.
everywhere—in making the moat of
Adams Alls the position left
whst’s readily available. A little
vacant with the reaignation of Bill
ingenuity, ability to handle a
Cal Poly stadium will be the Othart. Othart, who wae elected
hammer and saw and paint b ru sh - scene of the aecond anual pow-wow to the office last spring, was un
plus a few dollars—are all that’s of the Santa Lucia Area Council able to return to Poly this fall.
required to convert the drab into of the Boy Scouts of America
Adams is well known on the
the colorful, modern and convenient! Friday night, when C. J. Carlsoh, campus. A resident of San Diego,
Sunset's editorial assistant, regional scout executive from Los Adams is an Aero major and
Ellen Sheridan, made the project Angeles will open a "Quarter of earned recognition laat year as
real and personal, meeting with a Century ceremony,” which will a top flight wrestler. Out for foot
student families to learn their mark the 25th anniversary of the ball this year, he shows great
problems' first hand. Then she Santa Lucia unit. The dlaplay will promise in the grid sport accord
BEAT THE BULLDOGS!
■hopped as they would, for re start with an opening parade at ing to local pigskin authorities.
*
quired materials—with an eye 7:46 p.m.
Othsr items of business at the
Approximately 1000 scouts and meeting included a discussion of
ever on the restricted budget.
leaders are scheduled to partici policy concerning student body
A full-color cover page on. the pate in the show, which is designed
October issue of Sunset illustrates to display to the general public dancea, the adoption of certain
MOUSt
tome of the furnishings—evolved the strength of the Scouting move rules of procedure concerning
buatnesa and the adoption of a
from army camp cots, navy stools, ment in San Luis Obispo county.
new official letterhead.
wire egg whip and fishbowl lampFINK
Uniformed members of the San
bases, hand stenciled draperies Luis Obispo Amsrican Legion Post
FU RN ITU Rg
M ARIN E FIE LD
and sofa cover—and demonstrates will bo on hand to assist Cal Poly
Tho Original
the attractiveness of the room security officer Joseph Steiner
Shoes
which can be achieved with “a little in controlling traffic. A hot dog
• 4 0 MONTEREY ST.
money and a light hand.”
All Sizes $5.95
and cold drink concession will be
,. .
,
.
I
Six pages are devoted to “how operated by members of the San
Sen Luts Obispo
1010 Morro St.
San Luis Obispo
Excellent Dining Room.
to do it,” with estimates of costs Luis Obispo 20-30 club.
of the finished products noted.
Dancing.
Clothea-drying frames, army and
Sport
and
Work
Shoot
CLEO S. CLINTON
navy stools, bamboo screens,
MANAGING t-O-OvVNER
Chinese matting, unfinished dres:
sing table and kitchen stools,
At North City Limits.
plywood, and orange crates, are
Bost Values in Drou,
some of the fundamental working
Phone 1340.
790 Higuer* Street
pieces which Mrs. Sheridan has
converted into efficient gpd it*'
r tractive furniahinga.
1
-------------A special article features the
** If You're Looking For Ways To Beat
method of stenciling the muslin
Hare
Your
Motor
Tuned-Up
ot
Corda
&
Warden
yardage used for draperies and
The High Cost O f Living,
sofa cover, utilizing a new type of
textile dye which requires no thin
With tht naw "Sun"-Motor Analyser and Stroboseapa—
ning, does not stiffen fabric, and
tha finast machina monay can buy. Your car will run as it
Buy Your Groceries, Meats, Etc. A t:
is colorfast after launderings.
*
1

Stadium Is Site
Of Scout Pow Wow

MOTEL INN

Karl's 1 S T Shoes

Economizing?

navar has bafora.

C O R D A AND W ARDEN

E. E. LONG P IA N O CO.
lit. 1911

Lincoln and Marcury Daolors

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
777-779 Mirth St.

1131 Mentaray Straat

Start
« r club
Air

' hose terrifically popular Andrews Siatera have an

individual singing style all their own. W hen it cornea to
cigarette* — well, let Patty tell you: " I’ve smoked many different brands
tnd compared, and I learned from experience that Camels suit me best!
With thousands and thousands of smokers who
have compared cigarettes — Camels are the
"Choice of Experience.”
Try Camels. Let your own experience tell *you why Camels are setting a new recordl

More peopleart
o

m

s

ika»t m r before/1

M O N TEREY M ARKET
1601 MONTEREY STREET
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AZTEC SQUAD RIDES HIGH
Mustangs Bite Aztec Dust
In Conference Opener

Poly-Fresno
Records Point
Even Match

Hy Rua* Pyle
-s'
- •
The hapIt^M Muatanga of Cal Poly, not finding their true
fighting spirit until after the final gun sounded, all but loat
their g re e n and gold Hcalpa to the rampaging San Diego Season record* conaidered,
Aztecs last Saturday night as 10,000 fans watched the it will be “even-steven” when
Staters win the conference opener 66—13.
Cal Poly meet* Freano State
g h id n of Coalings JC! What
Saturday night at Freano. The
happened to Poly shouldn't hap*
Bulldoga have won one and

pen to ih# Brooklyn Dodger..
Playing a Monaational gam# up
until lain In th# first quarter,
the mighty green and gold lln#
suddenly folded, and that wat th#
gam#. Prom th#r# on th# O’*
Dsnlelsraen were lucky not to b#
pu#h#d through th# open end
of th# A^te** stadium.
Th# Altera were g<>'><l beypnd a
doubt, but not th*t good. Having
# well-ehep#<l aggregation right
• down to the drum , majorettes,
1State fielded a top notch eleven
which had the bad habit of capital
izing on Poly’s mistakes. Bob
Chapman, J«<* Riccobono, Dick
Simmons, ni I Bob Tomlinson were
a few of th Htat# backs who sud
denly turned 1he gam# into a near
track mast. Having a terrific edge
In weight, the San Plego men had
no trouble in making holes whsr#
they wanted them In th# gr##n and
gold line.
For Poly II was just one of those
days when it doesn’t pay to gat out
of bed. Throwing everyone Into
the gam# but th# water bojr,
Coach Howie O’Daniele just could
not seam to kindle th# fire which
every team bus to have to win.
Injuries out # more reared their
ugly head. Ir the I’oly line-up.
By the end of th# third period,
Pely'e thrm* quarterback# were
wgtrhlag ih# gam# from pron#
positions on the sidelines. Dal#
Gill, fourth Hiring signal rall#r.
waa seat Into th# varsity line up
for the first Ume this year and
Immediately set up a Poly touch
down. only •« be yanked in ftvor
of injured Pinky B#b#rn#«. wko
master-minded it scroee.
The once dreaded running and
passing game of ths CP slavan
nsvsr got out of its early stagss.
Blocking, which looked like somathing out of the Vasepr-Smlth
college game, made it impoealble
for the high pitched Poly offense
to roll. Bob Ashby, Gsne Pimentel,
Paul Plats and Stan Nlgg ran their
usual hard hitting gams, snd with
any kind of a line at ail in front
of thorn, could have made It a
diffarent game.
SEE YOU IN FRESNO

Don Dulltz . . . “Pappy" Dulltz
la a two-year lettermsn, back
for more, if# la beat on defense,
but ran snag any pass thrown
hie way. Don la our "point after
touchdown man." He halts from
nearby Ataecsdero.

Archie Predicts. . .
By Archie Ahrend#*
Editors Note: Archie Ahrendee
Is a veritable encyclopedia when
U comes to general knowledge,
and with sports he esn be specific,
■’Peps’’ Ahrtndes has this to say
about ths coming games:
CAL POLY 10, Fresno 12
COP 0, Ban Diego state 24
Army 12, Illinois if)
Minnesota ill, Northwestern 12
Notre Dame 20, Purdue 6
California II, Wisconsin §
Georgia 20, Kentucky 0
Vanderbilt 7, Mississippi 0
Texas 20, Oklahoma 0
Tulane 0, Rice II
USC 18, Ohio state 0
Texas ASM 0, LIU 7
Pepperdine21, Arizona (Temps) 20
WSC 12, Michigan II
Oragon state 18, Idaho I
*F" AS IN FRESNO
Step the presses! Cell Steiaer’s
security guard! A dastardly act
has been committed. Our sacred
”P” sow reeds "F" far FRESNO,
Yes, semeon# ie guilty. Gather
those row bells sad koras
fellow the mob to Fr<

lost two as have the Mustangs.
Ths O'Danitlsmen are still a bit air
sick after being exposed to the
Aztec serial circus, but ar# ready]
to handls ths Bulldogs with any
thing but kid glovss, Hpectators
will definitely see a revitalized
eleven when the Mustangs take th#
field.,
Marshall Mamuels Hllll Ailing
Cal Poly will once again field a
team minus the services of tackle
Marshall Hamuels, last year's most
valuable player, Hamuels Is still
nursing an ailing knee. Don Van
Harrsveld, another regular tackle,
Is on the doubtful list, and 1/ he
does see action It will probably be
ee*a utility guard,
Fresno began the season with
a new coach, a new system (the
"T”), snd a team of Inexperienced
newcomers. However, going into
thslr fourth game of the season,
c<»ach Kenny Gleason’s boys are
seasoned and full of fight, The
Bulldogs dropped their opener
against a heavier, more experienced
Oklahoma City University team
27-2, and laat week lost a thriller
by a narrow margin to Hants Clara
University 20-10.
All-Conference Men in Line-up
Millard Mitchell, 10§-pound Ne
gro star, is well on hi* way to
reposting honors as an all-2C2A
tackle. Bob Hoffman, also a 108pounder and a runner-up for all
tackle honors was shifted to left
snd at the beginning of the season
and reports ars that he has taken
to the new position like a veteran,
The guards are light and fast with
Vernon Csywood end Dick Neel
of last year’s varsity, and Charlss
Moran, who waa a standout on the
1048 squad.
Bill Pelto, left halfback and
chief offensive threat, and Vince
Palmo, diminutive sprinter are
expected to keep the Mustang
secondary on their toes. Fresno’s
starting back field will average
slightly over 170-pounds which
expounds speed In Itself. Huge
Carter, understudy for Jackie Fel*
lowe in 1042 end 1040 at quarter
back will start at fullback.

KEEPING TAB . . . Colts Seek Revenge
There’s little nrril for our
future opponents to uhlsSHh Intent At Santa Maria
power when wo get uround to
meeting. They have all shown
enough ulreudy to make any foe
shake with uncertainty. Han Jose
Htato’s upset of Hurdih-Himtnons
was particularly significant. The
Texas Cowboys were unbeaten since
1041 before succumbing to the
pounding of the bruising Bpartun
line. The score was 1,0-12.
Darwin Horn and his compuny
of Pepperdlne Waves downed a
scrappy Itedlumls Bulldog crew
21-0. The Waves scored with three
tremendous drives o? 20 yards,
72 yards, and IK) yards.’
Collegs *of Puciflc, displaying
un ulert, aggressive football out
fit, humbled Loyola of l<os Angeles
28-7. COP held their passing a t
tack in reserve and handed the
hall to Halfback Bruce Orvls 18
times for a total of 128 yards, or
an average of 7.4 yards.
Sants Barbura college and Ham
Cathcart are off to a victory start
of tho 1047 gridiron season with
a 20-18 triumph over Pemonu.
The Gauchos rolled up 308 yards
to Pomona’s 110.
Fresno State college, our op
ponents for the week, lost a close
10-20. Coach Len Casanova of the
Bants Clara Broncos feels mighty
lucky to have won the gums by
a point margin.
Occidental’s reconverted Bengal
Tgler got off to a roaring start
last week by handing the California
Aggies from Davis a 20-14 beating.
Oh, the Mustangs’ aching back!

The Poly Colts, who came to
near but yot so far against ths
Fresno JV squad last Saturday
night, will be out gunning tor
revenge as they travel to Sants
Maria Saturday night to play the
Santa Maria AC elaven, .
Coach Carl Voltmer, well pleated
with tho way his team Is coming
along, hopes to bripg home the
first Frosh victory of the season.
The backfleld of Hemlnaro, John
son, Dupulq, and Unularte will onct
more bo ready to start. Looking
better In every game, the bscki
should be ready to hit their stride
in this tilt.
Tho big Colt line, which hu
been playing good ball this lut
two frays, Is in fine nhape und ready1
to stop anything the Hants Mariam
wBI have to offer. In the starting
positions on the forward wall will
lie Martinez and Haynes, ends;
Heilman and Chambers, tackles;
Harsder and Mickelson, guards;
and Swanson, canter.
HWANHDOWN

COATS and SUITS
Mmartlf SlrlaS—Muparb WarkmaMklp

LACTERMAN'S
I I I U ln a r*

W aY *Y t % V t V s V s V tY A '

/x z rstf/f o r r vrsrim

BOB WALKER
TYP1WRITU8

.
Islet, Restslt,. Repair!
JM
•flee llsstrls Ihsvsrt.
Rsmlsetss
711 Marts It,
Pk. #II-W

Botany
•

Woritad
• Flannel
Slacks

and s u v i a

AUTHORIZID

$14.95-

DEKE THRESH
1101

MONTIMY

ST

FHONI

102

ANDCRSON HOTIL BUILDING

A rrow Shorts\
. , makt your sitting-

room comfortable
$ f fo $ 1 .5 0

T ru e’s T ailor Shop
CLIANiNO — MPAIKIN*
ALTIRATIONS
10)0 Merr# St.
Phase 180T-J
Sea Lull Obtspe, Calif.

BRISCO
HARDW ARE
Housewares — Appliances
ft porting Goods
“Try Ue First” §87 Monterey

Phona lift

YOUR CA R
LUBRICATIO
— MOTOR'S W A Y —
Mobiiqsg, Moblloil, Tlr»»,
leHorlos, Washing, Motor
Tune-Up. A
— Remapping—
Your Buflnosi Appreciated

TED'S MOBIL SERVICE
Cor. Sento Rose A Marsh

“Everything Good To Eat”

SNO
WHITE
CREAMERY

NOW FLAYIN G

aOMANCl Of
IOSY IIOGC

Si R^6y
"TMI I ACMHOC AMD
THI 10#IY SOXCI

NOW FLAYING .
•LACK GOLD" eed
'HIGH COMQUIST"
ITAITI SUNDAY
"CYNTHIA" sad
"PHILO V A N CIt

GAM#LI'

There * not a squirm in a carload

at Arrow thortt with the patented
teamlett crotch that can’t 'bind,
can’t chafe.
Arrow give* you four different models to choose from
d4»“ c **d*> adjustable tie-side, elastic all around
and French back—in white or stripes.

yout Arrow dealer for Arrow shorts. Every pair
is Sanforized-labcled (can’t shrink more than \%),
and tomes with grippers or buttons. |1 to |l,5 0 !

“Drop In and Meet U«"
OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30PM
•M M w ttrif

• •

l» >* •!• '!» I f . I f 1 I f If ,, ,, ,,

%I iH M ia i 3

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDIRW1AR • HANDKI RCHI IPS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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.. End o' the Line

Strikes and Spares
With the rumble of falling pine
the Cal Poly Bowling League got
under way last Monday night
with 85 bowling enthusiasts par
ticipating. With the season barely
under way a mild upset was re
corded when Dauntless dorm team
defeated the defending champions,
_ Crops club number,one. But the
new crops representatives, Crops
club number two, waxed the Holy
Rollers while the BBB’s and Av
engers fought to a tie. The results
are as follows:

By I. Hurry Endo
.
V
TO THOSE WHO CARE . . .
You, the student, can revitalize a mediocre football
team into a Kenulne confernce threat. Men of special talents
and love for the game are on the field. Because they are hu
man and not machines—they need your full support. Win,
lose, or draw, Mustangs and the men at the reins need your

active winning spirit behind them>------- —---------------- -—■— ,—
Football can either become a
Texaa 21, Oklahoma 20.
dupreaalng and monotonous grind,
Tulnnc 0, Rice 21.
or it can remain a sport which beat
USC 6, Ohio State 18.
exemplifies American spirit. Ia this
Oregon State 0, Idaho 7.
a college or an institution for the
Texaa A&M 13, LSU 21.
■ick, lame and lasy? Let’s aee more
Pepperdine 20, Ariaona (Tempo)
pep rallies and colorful signs every * 1.
where and on everything proclaim
WSC 18, Michigan State 7.
ing coming games. Get to know
your players personally, and tell
Lineman of the Week
'em your’re behind thorn 100%.
Let’s begin TODAY to liven up
the caitipus with aome good 'ole
Muetang spirit. How's about, the
band und student body giving the
boys a send-off on their next
with Fresno State 7
Remember, you, the student, can
revitalise a mediocre football team
into a genuine conference threat.
If you aren't willing to Support
Its teams, Cal Poly has no business
In the California Collogiate Ath
letic Association.
From tho Halls of Montexurhs to
the shores of Avila 101 can
heard reverberations of the Mus
tang rout. From all reports, our
forward wall had the highlyregarded Astecs back on their heels
throughout the first quartsr, but a
bad break or two and the Montesumans discovered a notorious
weakness—our pass defense.
A few changoa are in ovldertce
in the practice this week. Why not
a few mor4i such as shifting Byron Rob Croce , . . Quiet, unassuming
Culver to fullback T Culver Is too started out as a fullback candi
good s man to be permitted to date last year and wound up as a
warm the bench. He ehould be a leading prospect for the pivot epot
natural at full with his 190-pounds this season. Called “the mangier”
( He’s on the eelleg* wrestling
of hard-running ruggedneaa.
El Mustang's sports editor's pre team) Bob proceeds to mangle all
invaders of the scrimmuge line.
dictions for the week are:
CAL POLY 13, Fresno 12 (I did When Fitxgerald is out Cro«e is in
and the opposition continues to suf
It and I’m 'glad)
College of Pacific 21, San Diego fer.
Bob Croce Is IB years old, stands
State 18.
six
feet tall, and tipi the scales
Army 7, Illinois 13.
Minnesota 33, Northwestern 13. at 182-pounds. While at Stockton
high school, Bob earned two
Notrs Dame 28, Purdue 0.
monograms In football. A sopho
California 18, Wisconsin 0.
more, “the mangier" has two more
Georgia 21, Kentucky 0.
years in which to twist the opposi
Vanderbilt 13, Mississippi 1?.
tion's legs out of shape.

Iip irt Frsisrlptlen Servlet

PETTENGER'S

The Beit In Ceimetlei
Perfume* end Celegnei.

HAMBURGERS

Croce
107
Bracker
120
Flameon • 135'
Aldrich
114
Pleric
154
Dauntlesu—2203
Bantu
138
160
Frye
Quigley
125
Crawnon
132
Fllllpponi
184
HBD'a—2027
Bocn
126
Coldwell
144
Berkowltx 140
Bettendorf 156
150
Shrllch
Avan Kern—2380
Jam
181
Howard
123
Fox
111
Henkel
112
Stevns
172

202
155
130
182
161

178—547
185—410
110—884
144—445
134—430

164 105—457
101 08—425
130 180—894
132 132—300
150 101—406

Feather Merchants
Lead Intra-Mural
Football Schedule
The Poultry club is leading the
field as the Intra-mural football
season enters Its second week.
Last week the Young Farmers
held the Poultry club to' a six to
six tie. This week .the Poultry
club forged ahead 6f the pack
by defeating the Dauntless team
12 to 0 with Goodhart making
two tallies for tho Farmers and
Hogan scoring for Dauntless.
Other games played this week
include the All Star-Seagull match
in which the All Stars rah over
three touchdowns to one for the
Seagulls. The final score was All
Stare 19 Seagull 0. Chase hall
defeated the Young Farmers 0
to 0 while Seagull beat Dauntless
13 to 0.
The team point standings as
of Oct. In are as follows: Poultry
club 3, All Btars 2, Seagull 2,
Young Farmers 1, and Dauntless 0.

145
144
140
109
153

170—44'f - Teacher: "Where Is the capital of
144—432 the United States?"
140—438
Johnny: "In loans all over the
164—479 world."
181—448

12908
159
153
182

105—475
141—300
04—804
114—370
180—484

Crops Number 2—2069
Bracker
139 126
Barlow
107 133
Barrans
182 187
128 128
Butter
Jorgensen 182 150
Holy Rollers—2014
Armann
f 186 130
Hughea
108 93
York
l i t 144
Henry
170 157
136 135
Zanda

138—408
108—840
144—403
180—392
160—482
180—395
108—810
137—384
172—490
128—309

BEAT THE BULLDOGS I

(

I I I Hlfuers St.
Phene 112
San Lull Oblige, Calif.

•

DRIVE IN
MARKET

Cernar Marra and Marsh
Phena 1125

There li Ne Subitltuta fer Quality

Molt* the Little Woman
Look Smart—

PHONE 2419-W
OPIN TO 12 P.M. OAMI NIGHTS
OPIN 11 AM CLOSE 10 P.M.

B O O D R Y ’S
Old-Fashioned
Ice Cream*

Kaiter-Frazer
Best Equipped Shop
in Town.
1144 Monterey St.

Glasswara

Paly's Hama Gamas -

Complete Auto Servioe
Wheel Balancing
SHELL PRODUCTS
Complete Line of
Aooeeeorlee
Moniteror at

Fhone 1020

24)4 South Breed Street

Monthly Payment!
To Cel,Poly Students and Ex-GI's

Typewriter Rentals

Typewriter Repairs

Telophase 271

10)1 Cherre Street

Sin Lull Oblipe. Csllfersl*

HILLS STATIONERY
Sen Luis Obispo

W e have the laundry co
with the campus

MISSION FLORISTS

t. M. Pardee, Preprleter
O il Mosrsroy

Phase 412

ANDHSON HOTIL BUILOINO

Send your dry cleaning
with your laundry.
Dormitory Pick-Up

WHEN IN NEED OF HOSE

DELIVERY

HAVE A LOOK A T

WENDEL'S
and C A M EO H O SIERY
Price* $1.49 to $2.25

Ph. 1469

HOME L A U N D R Y
AN D

.

CLEAN IN C

CO.

1323 Morro St.
San Lull Obltpo

Chorro * Hlguera

•v

KIN'S
SH ILL S IR V IC I

1127 Cherre St.

MOJUD H O SIERY
Sales and Service

7)7 Manh 24., San Lull Oblige

O F COURSE

Teals — Utensils — Crockary

M OTOR CO .

Llvntock Traniportatlon.

Engineering Supplies

SOU NT AIN LU N CH ES

B O R IA CK

Lent and Long Dlitenoe Hauling.

O QUARTS O PINTS O GALLONS
HOMI MADI PI I 0 CAKI
-P L A C I YOUR LUNCH ORDIRSNO DILAY

.

Ta Wear At All of

JOHN

All Cergaei Insured

Throo popular modolf by Undorwood for
immodiato delivery

Builder's Hardware — Paints

341 HIGUERA ST.

SANDERCOCK
TRANSFER COM PANY

Pioneer

Collins

7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Deily end Sundey

PHONI 19
DAY OR NIGHT

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Buy Har a Pam Pam

Sandwiches— Melts
Mexlcen Dishes A Chill Beens
Sundries A G ift Items

MOVING
STORAGI

VEG ETA BLES

ibutub
Stfttrdmto
• ,-

'^ W V W S A ^ V N ^ W W W W

By David Britton
Editore Note: Smitten, bittdn
Britton scored a low 00 per cent
in hie initial prediction, but for
his picking Texas over North Car
olina we forgive him. His scores
for the week are:
CAL POLY 0, Fresno 28
COP 14, San Diego state 7
Army 7, Illinois 19
Minnesota 18, Northwestern 12
Notre Dame 21, Purdue 6 '
California 27, Wisconsin 18
Oeorga 10, Kentucky 0
Vanderbilt 20, Mississippi 14
Texas 30, Oklahoma 18
Tulans 0, Rice 13
USC 20, Ohio 7
Oregon state 0, Idaho 13
Texas AAM 20, LSU 18
Pepperdine 18, Arlsona (Temps) 20
WSC 7, Michigan state 18

IC E
CREAM
SPECIALS

CITY PHARMACY
J. A. Weliksr

PIC K IN '
W ITH
BRITTO N

♦-------------------------------

• G R O CER IES

1240 Monterey

W E ISH A R 'S
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Pumping Out
By Bert Thiel ledon
C A U r O R N

n

STATE

POLYTECHNIC

C O L tB ^ t

I Published weekly during th* school yeer UM Pt holiday* »nd examination Period*
by th* Auoclnt*d Studwta, California Stat* Polytechnic College. San Lula ObUpo.
California. Th* opinion* *xprc**ed In thl* paper In algned editorial* and artlole* are
the elew* of th* writer* and do not neceerarlly represent the opinion* of th* etaff.
th* view* of th* Aaaoclatad Student Body, nor official opinion. Subscription prlc*. M 00
par year, In advene*. Editorial office, Room 11, AdmfnUtratlon Building, Phon* J151,
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A Vote of Confidence
O n t h e s p o r t s p a g e s w ill b e f o u n d a n a c c o u n t o f t h e
r e c e n t S a n D ie g o g a m e . T h e s to r y r e la te s a lm o s t e x a c tly
w h a t h a p p e n e d in n o u n c e r ta in te r m s , b u t t h i s m e m b e r o f
t h e s t a f f w o u ld lik e t o t a k e a l i t t l e t im e o u t a n d te ll t h e
t e a m , " T h a n k s m e n — y o u d id y o u r le v e l d a r n d e s t o n a
c r i t i c a l l y e x a c t i n g j o b . 1’ I s a w t h e w h o l e t h i n g f r o m t h e
s t a n d s , b u t e v e n f r o m u p t h e r e i t s u r e d id h u r t t o lo se .
I ’m g o i n g t o t h e F r e s n o g a m e t h i s w e e k , a n d a s u s u a l
a t p r e - g a m e t i m e , I ’m a l l p e p p e d u p . B u t , w h a t e v e r t h e
o u t c o m e , I ’ll k n o w t h a t t h e t e a m i s o u t t o w i n .

D. J.

Campus Exchange
The Silver and Gold
University of Colorado
CHINESE LANGUAGE
COURSE OPEN
In answer to the number of
requests for a course in Chinese
at the University of Colorado, a
course in Beginning Chinese has
been placed on the curriculum.
State Preaa
STUDENT POLL
Recently a poll was undartaken
a t Ariaona state college to deter
mine what Impressed the freshmen
the most during the first week of
college. The following are answers
given by the frosh.
Girls
1. "The number of girls compared
to the number of boys."
2. "I never In my life saw so
many big boys.”
8 “The friendliness of svsryons
on and off tha campus.”
Boys
..
1. "I nsver saw such long llnea
before,”
"The ‘Temps' footballl team
beating Cal Poly."
“The meala.”
"The condition of the campus
and buildings, bting so wall
kept."

Protect Your
Belongings
Have you "lost” anything7
la your roommate or buddy
“missing" something? Some
of you can say yea to these
questions. Several more stu
dents may be esylng yee and
saying it very loudly before
the year ia over. Some of the
“lost” 'items ware badly
needed and their disappear
ance is, shall we say, myster
ious?
The enigma of such "los
ses” will continue unless there
le concentrated effort on the
part of the whole student
body to keep their belongings
in place, and their eyes and
ears open. Should anyone
see or hear of a clue regard
ing a "lost” item, bring It
to the attention of the Stu
dent Welfare Offlee, room
188, Adm. building. Immedi
ately. A proper couree of
action will then be taken.

.
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OF

CHRIST

100 Santa Rosa Street
No Education J s Complete W ithout
A Knowledge of the Bible
Bible Study 10 A.M. Sunday

Sunday Sarvicat 11 A.M.

W E SPECIALIZE IN
PERSONALIZED STATIONERY

•

•

Picture!

•

Books

•

.

Rellgloui

* VET TALK «
Judging from the inquiries re
ceived by the Veterans Administra
tion, a number of veterans are
unaware that the deadline for
applying for terminal leave bonds
has been extended until Sept. 1,
1048. Until that date, payment
may be requested either by bonds
or cash.
The bonds became cashable on
Sept. 1,1047. Terminal leave bonds
cannot be sold or transferred. They
draw two and a half per cent
interest over the five year period
from the date of issue.
•

*

*

A number of veterans believe
that they are required to reinstate
the full $10,000 In O. I. insurance
if they wish to continue thla pro
tection for their families.
Thla impression la not correct.
Veterans who feel that they are
unable to carry the full amount
may reinstate aa little at (1,000
or any amount up to the maximum
of 810,000 In multiples of |600.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
Otoi & Pacific
OLDFIELD,

Poitor

—BIBLE SCHOOL
• Charioted Doli7

Flgurlnai

There seems to me to be a
great deal of uncalled for agitation
on the part of one Phil Pace, over
the inaugaration of a traffic con
trol system here on the campus,
J u |t what motivates this antistop-slgn-Steiner fervor, perpetra
ted by certain students, ia not
entirely clear. A “service" incurred
disregard for authority might offer
a plausible expllnation, but from
what I hear, Mr. Pace held a
commission in the navy. Could it
be that a t Poly we have a certain
"liberal element" who prefer chaos
to order, whose ideals are mani
featad currantly in the Stop-SignSteiner agitation, but later may
be directed against the more basic
and fundimental ideala under which
we live.
Mr. Steiner has undertaken
difficult nnd thankless job. That
he is a man of strong convictions
and action is undeniable, As far
as I am concerned he’s doing a
bang-up job—I’ve never seen ao
many signs.
The necessity of prompt action
on the railroad crossing situation
la, I believe, of paramount impor
tance. But to expect the Southern
Pacific Company to stand the cost
of establishing an underpass at
Hathaway, as suggested by Pace,
ia tantamount to asking the rail
road not only for the land on which
Poly was established but to maintain and improve the property
from SP’s own profits with no
thought of remuneration. How, may
I ask, does Phil Pace expect pri
vate enterprise and a capitalistic
economy to survive a program
such as he advocates? Just how
do Pace and his fellow travelers
feel about private enterprise?

9:45 a.m.

GIFTS FOR EVERY O CCA SIO N :
Vaia»

El Mustang. But upon reading the
galley-proof of Phii Pace’s release,
I felt that this time was more pro
pitious, therefore I am offering
you herewith the first release of
PUMPING-OUT, a column dedica
ted to the exact opposite of all Phil
Pace stands for. For the past few
weeks I have been reading his
viewpoints and have found most
of them quite wrong. So, shall we
start right now and answer him?
***

CLARENCE L.

AND CHRISTMAS CARDS

•

I
if

#

11:00 a.m.

—MORNING WORSHIP

Bibles

6:30 p.m.

Motto i

1120 Chorro St.

-YO U TH FELLOWSHIP
-EVEN IN G SERVICE
10:00 p.m.

—RADIO BROApCAST
H m m 2124

With Phillip S. Pace

It is my contention that there are too many stop signs
staring me and my car in the face around here. I spent
twenty minutes checking on a vicious rumor that “Stop
Sign Steiner” was putting one up just outside the main door
of El Corral. I am pleased to report that there is no truth in
this. It is just a “Slow” sign.
I was $ven minutes late to class the other day trying
to figure out who had the right-of-way, me or that welder.
I think that four way stop is more of a menace than no signs
at all. Also there is that silo stop. It is high time for Mr.
Steiner to admit that the state sent him fifteen more signs
than he asked for and he hated to see them go to waste.
While we are on the subject of roads et al, when is
something going to be done about the railroad crossing
situation? Last Thursday morning a freight blocked both
crossings for FORTY minutes. The City of San Luis is busily
paving Hathaway street with a hand trowel and so it was
blocked. Murray was jammed and few people were able to
reverse their path and enter the campus via 101 and the
road back of the Ranchotel and over the hill.
What we need around here is a through road to San
Luis, One without stops every hundred feet, and railroad
crossings. Hathaway is a logical contender for this distinctionOnly it crosses the tracks and comes to a twisted pitted end
against the dirt rpad running near the new trailersThe chances of getting this road extended, surfaced and
opened are admittedly a little remote. In the meantime, we
might take the stop signs around here and lay them end to
end . ; . that would make a good road to practically anyplace.
YOU ARE INVITED TO THE

METHODIST CHURCH
CORNER OF PACIFIC AND MORRO STREETS
,
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* » • ,
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*••
-SUNDAY SERVICES—
9:30 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL. . . CLASSES YOU WILL ENJOY
11:00 MORNING SERVICE OF WORSHIP WITH REV. CONARD
■RINGING THE MESSAGE
7:00 F.M. COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP-SUIJECT NOW IEING
DISCUSSED: “PREPARATION FOR MARRIAGE"
—COME AND ENJOY YOURSELF WITH OTHERS—

GO T O C H U R CH SUN DAY
T
G R A C E
B
Real Christian Fellowship
with young college men
and couples.
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"Man can not live by bread
alone—but by every word
of God.” Luke 414

MORNING WORSHIP - ll':00 a.m.
(Broadcast over KVECI
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:45 e.n.
OSOS and PISMO Street., SAN LUIS OIISPO

-

W e have a complete
line o f . . .
•

BOOKS, S TA T IO N ER Y
SUPPLIES

•

PO LY SO UVEN IRS

•

C IG A R ET T ES — 15c

PLUS . . . .»
LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING
DEVELOPING SERVICE
FOUNTAIN and LUNCH
SERVICE

,
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A SPECIAL INVITATION TO ALL
STUDENTS AND THU* FAMILIES

EL CORRAL
STUDENT STORE
OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT

Administration Building
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Late Season
The
Cowboys'
Section
HY ‘Oke’ V
.___
BY
Vernon
share of the money at Cambria
Deer Hunters
Burbank, California haw a con Pines last week.
of big hath last week-end
Cal Poly, at the last few shows,
Given Chance gregation
when the cowboys went down to hasn’t been represented In the rop
'

Hunting Notes:
Deer prospects for the remaining
season, which closes October 15,
1947, for most sections of the Htate,
range from poor to excellent.
Highlights from reports from
fish »ml game wardens in vurious

treat are as follows:
Orange county: Deer prospects not
too bright. More deer in lower
country than usually ure seen at
this time of the year. Kill probably
will be about normal.
Riverside county: Blythe area poor
u usual. Only about 20 deer taken
hare last yMr.
Sain Bernardino county: Excellent
prospects, particularly in Boston
Flat district. Chan paas is cloaed by
the U. S. Forest Service as a
fin precaution, but this closure will
probably be lifted in the event a
storm occurs prior to the opening
of the season.
Imperial County: Fish and game
warden James A. Reynolds’ report
on this area is self explanatory.
The 38 deer killed in Imperial
county duting the 17 year period
from 1927 to 1944 tells the story.
There are a few deer on the
Colorado. The heat is more than
most hunters want to tackle, hut
deer hunters need not worry about
fin hazard in Imperial county.
Tulare county: Outlook poor due
to drouth, and poor feed has af
fected deer. Several litrge fires
have driven deer into Sequoia pirk.
High hunting pressure expected.
Hunting accommodations booked
solid for first two weeks.
Fnsno county: Bucks plentiful,
more than last year, old timers
report. Abolishing of Huntington
Lake game refuge opens vast
virgin hunting ground to sporty-,
men. Good accommodations, camp
grounds, stores, etc.
Kern and Tulare counties: Kern

compete for a purse of $300.00 for
euch event. The show wont over in
great style, with three Cal Poly
hoys In there pitching for the prize
money. It was a two-day show, with
two go-arounds in each event. Cul
Poly came out with a good share
purse when John Loftus won
« first in the bareback bronc-riding
Saturday, and a first in the Bra
hma bull riding Sunday. John ia the
boy who won the bareback bronc
championship at the Tucson Ari
zona Inter-Collegiate Rodeo last
yeur. That show, with every college
in the country competing, hud over
one hundred entries In that one
event alone.
Cotton Rosser split first and
second money in the bull riding
Saturday, and split again for fourth
in the same event Sunday. Cotton
had a little bad luck in the saddle
bronc riding, and was bucked on
his head both days. He drew Ranger
on Sunday, which gave him licence
for the head-stand. Ranger is a
rough one in Andy Jauregui's
string, and he has really been turn
ing on lately- Tom Andre got the
‘egg’ both days in the bare-back
riding. He must have gotten his
River watershed. Average kill ex
pected. Big buck* are' in high
country. Area dry and fire hazard
acute. Kennedy Meadowa-South
Fork urea should be good. Extreme
hunting pressure anticipated on
Greenhorn mountain. Johnsnndale
district should be good for opening,
with Kemville, Isabella, Bodfish
and Onyx affording good hunting
later, particularly if atorms occur.
Saddle and stock animals available
at Roads End and Kennedy Mea
dows although the last week of
the season is almost completely
reserved.

ing or iloggln’. Reggie Jesperson,
a top roper from Cai Poly has been
gone on the week-en^s. Reggie,
being on the football sjteum, has
beep traveling with them instead
of rodeoing. The rest of Cal Poly’s
ropers and doggers have been tak
ing it easy on their mounts, and
doing a little high-toned polishing
on them for next year’s shows.
Taft, Calif. Oct. 4 and 5
„
Cal Poly was wall represented
at Taft this year, and the bdys came
home with the money again. In a
oil-covered dirt arena, amid the for
est of oil wells (little Oklahoma)
Tom Andre, Red Mason, Don Koester and Dick Hutchinson competed
with the top contestants of the R.C.
A. Bucking stock was furnished by
John McNally of Kemville, Calif.
The rodeo was put on Saturday
night and Sunday afternoon, and
was it hot! Quite a few contestants
did a little oil drilling with their
heads both days. The injuries were
slight even tho the ground was
rough and the areoa was stone
walled I
Red Mason Had the roughest
time when he drew a chute-fighting
bull that wouldn’t quit. After trying
(Continued to page eight)

Moke That Appointment

PAGE SEVEN

Sw itch List
Shouting above the roar of the
huge Dieeel locomotive, the engine
er, pointing to hie, watch laid,
"Only 16 minutez to go." I look
ed back along the atring of freight
care; then with a queatlonable
air replied, "Do you think we can
make the yardi before the zero
hour?"
"Going to try," he anewered,
aa he slowly Inched back on the
throttle. The big Dieeel howled
with a deafening drone *■ it
■lowly lunged forward, straining
■very drawhead on the train.
When we pulled into the tur
bulent St. Louie yards our watches
checked at 3:68 p.m. Two minutes
later the yardi were cloaked In
dead silence, th e hour of 4 p.m.
had arrived on this sunny May
afternoon back In 1940. The great•at railroad strike in America
became a shocking reality.
On that day, May 23 over
260,000 trainman and engineers
left their jobs. The Railway Labor
Act had failed—the strike was
Inevitable.

By Donald Miller

The American public waz led
to believe tho strike was over
the wage (nue alone. It was not,
for the central Issue of the atrike
revolved around soma 40 rule
change! that had been hanging
fire for many years.
For example, most industries
pay differential wages, l.e. the men
working nights receives a higher
rate of pay than those working
days. Not so in the railroad
industry.
Another rule change involved
watch Inspection. Each month a
railroader must, on his own time,
take hie watch to an authorised
watch Inspector. This usually in
volves W re time than the casual
observer rallies. Then, too, watches
are a vital tool it) train operations,
but railroad men must buy their
(Continued to page eight)
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PAGE EIGHT
utul plowed up the afena In fancy
fashion.
Tom Andre rode out u good bull,
STUDENTS’ W IVES only
to pull up fifth and just out of
the money. Tom wus the only bullBy Cura Harr in
The Students’ Wives’ club will dogger from Cal Poly, and mude u
meet this evening at 8 p.m. In the
Hlllcrost lounge. Business for the
evening will include voting on a
new amendment to the constitu
tion.
The social hour following the
business meeting will feature a
very interesting book revelw. Re
freshments will be served. Each
member is urged to come and to
bring another.

nice jump Sunday afternoon,
to have his steer dog-fall with
On Saturday Tom missed a
while jumping to l)ls*steer and
ly got dumped.
Tom Andre and Red Mason

rode bareback broncs, but fulled
to get into the money either day.
We had no ropers or saddle bronc
riders from Cal Poly hut thedownund bull-fighting wus done by ‘OKK’
both (scare-fuce) Vernon. The show wus

only
him.
horn
fair

considered good by the boy* anj
the Stock did its purt. The stand*
showed fuir attendance, even tho
it was ext ready hot, This was the
.first of an annual rodeo, so we’ll
he hack there next year,

MGS /SPORTS

AG. ENGINEERS TO MEET
The Society of Agricultural Engi
neers has scheduled Its next meet
ing for Monday, October 18, at 7
p.m, in from 208 of the Admlnlstrtlon building.
SWITCH LIST
(Continued from page seven) f
own time pieces and maintain them.
These are but two of the many
rule changei railroad men have
naked for.
The Brotherhoods I maintain
should have: presented their cane
to the American public through
the medium of national advertising.
If the public had been correctly
informed oif the labor problems
within the railroad industry, pos
sibly the strike that solved noth
ing could have been averted. The
Yardmasters union was the only
independent organization which
resorted to national advertising.
This method of Informing the
public helped put the yardmaetere
policy before the people.
Oh yea, before I forget. In an
swer to pseudonymous Victor, a
contributor to last week’* "Letter
to the Editor,” My reply is this:
read the New York Times.
THE COWBOYS’ SECTION
(Continued from page seven)
unsuccessful)’ for a good half an
hour to get down on him, and get
ting banged around In the chutes
Red decided to try him next morn
ing. Red finally got the Job done"
Sunday morning, after more chutefighting, and won second in the ox
riding. Red immediately took oft
for Ventura, where he was also
entered In a rodeo of the same date.
Results of Ventura will come out
in the next issue of El Mustang, so
Cotton Rosser and Dave Mason,
please stop showing off those
championship buckles until I catch
up with you.
J?ack to Taft, and the bull riding.
Dick Hutchinson put on a ride that
wouldn’t quit, and beat all the boys
to the pay window. Dick now thinks
x McNally has good bulls, and went
as far as to thank John for the
first place mony! Don Koester beat
the whistler by about one second,
Member

Cal Poly Alumni Atsn.

Wilson Motors
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W# Buy and Sell
Used Car*.
Phone
1234 Broad St.
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